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Introduction  
This is a working document to be shared with Minden Hills Township staff and affected property owners. It includes a high-level 

summary of all possible public Bob Lake boat launch sites that can be considered within “the art of the possible” based the 

following criteria: 

• Maximize the use of public roads and public road allowances 

• Minimize the need for new public right-of-way (RoW) agreements or use of private land 

• Suitable land topology with acceptable slope characteristics to support a safe boat launch 

• A configuration that provides space for several vehicles with boats to queue without impacting road traffic flow 

• Minimize the environmental impact from shoreline alterations 

• Free of encroachments 

The following map depicts the entire lake and the general locations of the launch sites described in this document. This map also 

includes both public and private roads, the various road allowances that enter the lake, as well as general 100-acre lot outlines.  
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Site Summary 

The following table summarizes the key factors for each potential launch site described in this document. The remaining sections 

provide a more detailed view of each site (minus Plan A as rejected by Council) along with a list of pros/cons. 

 Plan B1 Plan B2 Plan C Plan D Plan E Plan F Plan G 

Private land use ~5-acre 
severance off 
dam property 

~5-acre 
severance off 
dam property 

~0.4-acre 
severance off 
dam property 

~9-acre severance 
off 451 Coaster Ln 

~5.5-acre 
severance off 
1010 Parlees 
Point 

None required Up to 10-acre 
severance off 
LOT12 CON14 

Private road use Yes ~650’ of 
Loggers Crossing 

No (~150’ of LCL 
over road allow.) 

No Yes ~1km of 
Tennyson 

Yes ~600’ of 
Parlees Point 

Yes ~1km of 
Tennyson 

No 

Public Right-of-
Way 

Yes ~500’ over 
Loggers Crossing 

None required None required Yes ~1km over 
Tennyson 

Yes ~600’ over 
Parlees Point 

Yes ~1km over 
Tennyson 

Possibly 

Road development ~600’ required ~900’ required ~150’ required ~1400’ required ~450’ required ~800’ required ~1.5KM required 

Land topology Good Good Unsuitable OK Unsuitable Unsuitable Unsuitable 

Cost factor $ $$ $ $$$$$ $$ $$ $$$ 

Assessed viability Viable Viable Not viable Not viable Not viable Not viable Not viable 

 

** A special note on road allowances ** 
Road allowances entering the lake are of special interest because they represent land already reserved for public use such as road 

development – eliminating the need for private land or public right-of-ways. There are six road allowances entering Bob Lake as 

depicted on the map on the previous page. The following chart summarizes the viability of each: 

Road Allowance # Summary 

1 This represents the site of Plan A off Claude Brown Road 
that has been rejected by Council due to traffic safety 
and liability issues. 

2 This is the extension of Fleming Road. The topology is 
unsuitable with over 200 meters of land at a nearly 50% 
slope leading into the water. 

3 This is the location described in Plan F. 

4 Located at the end of Avonlea Road. Incline too steep in 
places, plus enters into the very narrowest part of the 
south narrows - unsuitable for a boat launch. 

5 This is the extension of Loggers Crossing Lane. The ~50-
meter section of this road allowance leading into the 
water has been sold to the adjacent properties. 

6 This road allowance is located at the end of Goose Down 
Lane. Not only is the topology unsuitable for a boat 
launch, but also accessing it would rely on over 2km of 
private Bob Lake Rd and Goose Down Ln, with an 
extreme hill section of Goose Down Ln that is 
troublesome for local cottagers! 
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PLAN B1 
Launch site located on the north-east corner of dam property lot - leveraging Loggers Crossing Lane (LCL), a public Right-of-Way 

over 1029 LCL, and 600 feet of new access road development. 
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Plan B1 Pros 
• The 600+ feet of new access road and turnaround provides room for several vehicles with boats to queue while waiting 

for the launch. This eliminates all traffic flow/safety concerns and associated liability. 

• The topology of the access road path and launch site have been assessed by township staff to be suitable for the 

development and safe operation of a public boat launch. 

• Addresses liability and privacy concerns of the property owner: 

o Large enough area of land severed which should now be covered under township insurance policy. That 

severance would include the section of land below the water surrounding the launch itself – eliminating any 

possible trespass situation over the private dam property. 

o Clear signage can be included to highlight “Private Property / No Trespassing” along property lines. Fencing 

possible if warranted.  

o Launch located 300 meters (1000 feet) north and across the lake from property owner’s dock. 

o Clear signage can be posted at launch site to present acceptable use (no parking, no loitering, no camping, no 

garbage, etc.) with subject to fines if violated. 

• Land acquisition could mean that the project qualifies for funding under the township’s Shoreline Road Allowance 

Reserve Account (SRARA) funding. 

• “Shoreline Naturalization” for old launch (optional per property owner’s discretion): 

o Replace barren gravel with soil and native grasses/shrubs/trees (subject to MNRF/TSW agreement). 

o Little utility for old launch with access to public launch close by. 

o Would improve view from property owner’s dock. 

o Provides a net-neutral shoreline impact from an environmental perspective. 

o Further justifies SRARA funding. 

Plan B1 Cons 
• Requires application for severance, expropriation, or a lease/use agreement for private land. Mitigating factors: 

o The township Official Plan contemplates exceptions for non-residential severance to the “Bob Lake at Capacity” 

designation (see Appendix I). 

o Financial consideration to property owner in the form of either payment (based on fair market assessment) or 

tax receipt if land is donated to the township. 

• Requires a public Right-of-Way over 1029 Loggers Crossing Lane (~500-foot private section of LCL), currently objected by 

property owner. Mitigating factors: 

o Alternative Plan B2 calls for an access road developed off LCL that is essentially parallel to this 500’ RoW and 

anticipated to add considerable expense to the solution. Is the difference in impact to LCL cottagers between 

the use of this small RoW versus a new road developed parallel to LCL significant enough to warrant that 

additional expense? 

o Two-thirds of LCL maintenance would be assumed by the township – eliminating private road expenses for the 

1029 LCL property owner and significantly reducing private road expenses for the remaining LCL cottagers. 

o The land surrounding this private section of LCL could be subject to an application of non-residential severance 

with consideration given to the 1029 LCL property owner – turning this 650’ stretch of LCL into public road 

(similar to the small section of Ralston Road running off Bob Lake near LCL) and moving all associated liability 

to the township. 

• Additional road maintenance for township (~1250 feet of combined LCL + new access road). Mitigating factors: 

o The township is already maintaining Bob Lake Road – a much longer, wider, and high-use road. This should be 

a very moderate increase to the Bob Lake Road maintenance budget. 

Plan B1 Conclusion 
• Viable 
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PLAN B2 

An alternative to Plan B1 (same launch site location) with additional access road development to eliminate the need for any public 

Right-of-Way over Loggers Crossing Lane. 
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Plan B2 Pros 
• Same Plan B1 Pros as noted above, with the addition of: 

o No additional public Right-of-Way required and void of any encroachments. 

Plan B2 Cons 
• Requires application for non-residential severance, expropriation, or lease/use agreement for private land. Mitigating 

factors: 

o The township Official Plan contemplates exceptions for non-residential severance to the “Bob Lake at Capacity” 

designation (see Appendix I). 

o Financial consideration to property owner in the form of either payment (based on fair market assessment) or 

tax receipt if land is donated to the township 

• Significant additional expense for the first 300-400’ of access road development due to challenging terrain – requiring a 

great deal of material costs for fill, potential rock blasting, and possible culverts. 

• Additional road maintenance for township (~1250 feet of combined LCL + new access road). Mitigating factors: 

o The township is already maintaining Bob Lake Road – a much longer, wider, and higher utilized section of road. 

This should be a very moderate increase to the Bob Lake Road maintenance budget. 

Plan B2 Conclusion 
• Viable 
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PLAN C 
Access off Bob Lake Road approximately 700 feet south of Loggers Crossing Lane 

 

Plan C Pros 

• No RoW or encroachments with access over the public portion of Bob Lake Road. 

• Enough access road to queue 3 vehicles with boats in waiting – eliminating town’s traffic safety concerns. 

• Low cost from minimal land acquisition and short access road construction. 

Plan C Cons 

• The terrain is challenging-to-impossible for supporting a safe public boat launch + access. 

• NOTE: The terrain separating Bob Lake Rd and the water along the entire stretch from the dam to Loggers 

Crossing Lane is considered unsuitable for the safe operation of a public boat launch! 

Plan C Conclusion 
• Rejected 
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PLAN D 

Sever existing lot for sale (451 Coaster Lane) across the north end (adjacent to the Meade-15 launch property) and obtain public 

Right-of-Way over private section of Tennyson Road. 

 

Plan D Pros 

• Appears to be free of encroachments. 

• The topology of the access road path and launch site appear to be suitable for the development and safe operation of a 

public boat launch: 

o A partial driveway already exists for most of the ~1400’ of access from Coaster Lane to the shoreline 

o Clear and relatively flat path the entire distance 

Plan D Cons 

• Public Right-of-Way required from owner of LOT 10 CON 1, running over 1km of private road along 24 cottage properties. 

o Any number of the 24 cottage owners could raise personal objections to granting this RoW. 

• North end of property appears to be the only suitable portion of the 100-acre lot for cottage development: 

o Shoreline south of proposed severance appears to be all steep cliff. 

• Property owner is not agreeable to severance – see email exchange with listing agent in Appendix II. 

o Update on March 23, 2109: the property has been sold with a closing date of April 1, 2019. 

• The private portion of Tennyson Road is less than ideal for public usage due to hills and blind-curves. 

o See video posted showing private stretch of Tennyson Road at https://youtu.be/mJ-ZRVDSEo8  

• Over 1400 feet of access road will add significant cost, but topology is favourable. 

• Township would have to assume maintenance for the additional 1km of Tennyson Road that is currently private, plus 

another 500m of new launch access road. 

Plan D Conclusion 
• Rejected 
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PLAN E 

Parlees Point Lane off Claude Brown 

 

Plan E Pros 

• Free of encroachments. 

• Only other possible path off Claude Brown. 

• Low grade slope (maybe too low) could make for suitable and safe launch access. 

Plan E Cons 

• Needs RoW from 1010 Parlees Point owner. 

• Grade too low at water would make for an impractical ramp. 

• Most of this area is designated as “Wetlands” as per Ducks Unlimited (see here) 

• This site is an alluvial sand deposit which is already endangered by erosion. After Labour Day, there is not enough water 

in this area to safely float a large boat. As the lake level recedes, much of the lake bed emerges and the creek follows its 

original (pre-dam) meander through the mud flat. 

Plan E Conclusion 
• Rejected 
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PLAN F 

Use the road allowance off Coaster Ln (off Tennyson Rd). 

 

Plan F Pros 

• No private land involved. 

Plan F Cons 

• Public Right-of-Way required from owner of LOT 10 CON 1, which runs over 1km of private road along the back of 24 

cottage properties - same as Plan D. 

• Unknown terrain – may be challenging/impossible to construct the 800’ access down the road allowance. 

• Similar to the road allowance extending out from Fleming Road, the slope over this road allowance into the lake is far too 

steep to support the development and safe operation of a public boat launch. 

Plan F Conclusion 

• Rejected 
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PLAN G 

Develop public road along Tennyson Rd west into the lake following the road allowance. Some severance required for proper 

launch positioning. 

 

Plan G Pros 

• Mostly public road allowance. What little private land that may require a severance or public right-of-way is moderate, 

undeveloped, and likely of little value to property owner. 

• No traffic safety concerns with 1.5km of new road dedicated to the launch (assuming topology allows for a safe road to be 

constructed). 

Plan G Cons 

• Significant stretch of road (1.5km) to construct over wooded road allowance (high cost). 

• May need to wander significantly off the 66ft road allowance over the four different 100-acre lots that road crosses. 

• Topology unsuitable – an impossible stretch of cliffs encountered with no practical workaround. 

 

Plan G Conclusion 

• Rejected 
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UNDEVELOPED LOTS 
The following locations are what appear to be undeveloped shoreline properties (no 911 address). This is based purely on the 

Haliburton GIS mapping website. These lots are currently not for sale, and the owners have not been identified or contacted. 

They are listed here purely to exhaust all options for a new Bob Lake public boat launch. 

Lodge Lane (between 1047-1061) 

 

• 100’ lot appears to have gentle slope from Lodge Lane to shoreline. 

• Would use less than 300m of Lodge Lane private road – located right off end of the public end of Tennyson. 

• Rejected – steep incline in from road. 100’ width too constricting with topology and adjacent property structures. 

 

Tennyson Road (between 1450-1452) 

 

• Located about 425m past the public end of Tennyson Road 

• Rejected – shared driveway with 1450 & 1452. Lot appears non-existent with adjacent property structure layout. 

 

Undeveloped Lots Pros 
• These properties are theoretically possible sites but present many cons. 

Undeveloped Lots Cons 
• Theses lots have not been assessed and may be unsuitable for the safe operation of a public boat launch. 

• Both involve private road usage that would require the granting of a public right-of-way. 

• Close proximity of neighbouring cottages is likely to raise objections, further complicating the process. 

• Lakefront lots zoned "shoreline residential" command a much higher resale value, impacting the financial viability. 
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Appendix I 
See below for the full wording of the official Township Plan article pertaining to severance rules for Bob Lake’s “at capacity” 

designation. 
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Appendix II 
Email exchange between BLA and listing agent for 451 Coaster Lane property (subject of Plan D) 

 

Dave Roberts <djgr66@gmail.com> 

 

RE: 451 Coaster Lane (MLS 103535) Inquiry 
1 message 

Terry Carr <terry@remaxhaliburton.com> Tue, Apr 10, 2018 at 8:33 AM 

To: Dave Roberts <djgr66@gmail.com> 

Will do. Thanks for understanding Dave. 

Have a great week, 

Terry 

 

 From: Dave Roberts <djgr66@gmail.com>  
Sent: April 10, 2018 1:04 AM 
To: Terry Carr <terry@remaxhaliburton.com> 
Subject: Re: 451 Coaster Lane (MLS 103535) Inquiry 

Thanks for getting back to me on this Terry. If your client is in a hurry to sell, then they would be hesitant entering into a severance 
discussion with the township, which would undoubtedly take some time, and could interfere with other potential deals - I totally 
understand that. Even with an agreement in principle, it could take several months for the survey and legal work to complete...and the 
township to source funds that are not budgeted for. 

I will pass this information back to the township. Please reach out to me if your client's situation changes where they may be interested 
in severing to cash out a portion of their property. 

Thanks 

Dave Roberts 
djgr66@gmail.com 

On Sat, Apr 7, 2018 at 12:21 PM, Terry Carr <terry@remaxhaliburton.com> wrote: 

Hi Dave: 

Sorry for the delay. The owner is unable to commit to this at this time. It would be a costly and slow venture. For personal reasons she 
needs to sell in a short time frame, but appreciates the request. 

Thanks, 

Terry  

From: Dave Roberts <djgr66@gmail.com>  
Sent: April 5, 2018 11:35 AM 
To: Terry Carr <terry@remaxhaliburton.com> 
Subject: RE: 451 Coaster Lane (MLS 103535) Inquiry 

Hi Terry. Any word back?? 

On Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 3:35 PM -0400, "Terry Carr" <terry@remaxhaliburton.com> wrote: 

HI Dave: 

Thanks for the inquiry. I will broach it with the Seller and get back to you as soon as possible. 

Have a great day, 

Terry 

From: Dave Roberts <djgr66@gmail.com>  
Sent: April 3, 2018 10:52 AM 
To: terry@movingthehighlands.com 
Subject: 451 Coaster Lane (MLS 103535) Inquiry 

Hi Terry. My name is Dave Roberts and I'm on the board of the Bob Lake Association (BLA). My wife Pamela England coordinated a 
self-guided visit of the 451 Coaster Lane property you have listed through our local agent Cathy Bain on March 23rd. My interest in the 

mailto:djgr66@gmail.com
mailto:terry@remaxhaliburton.com
mailto:djgr66@gmail.com
mailto:terry@remaxhaliburton.com
mailto:djgr66@gmail.com
mailto:terry@remaxhaliburton.com
mailto:terry@remaxhaliburton.com
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property is for the purpose of restoring a public boat launch on Bob Lake. Since our initial proposal for a launch off Claude Brown was 
rejected by council earlier this year, we have been working closely with the township on alternative locations that better meet their traffic 
safety and liability concerns. 

One possible option we would like to explore is the top/north section of 451 Coaster Lane. Our visit proved that the topology of the land 
is suitable for building an access road and safe launch into the lake. We certainly don't require the 100-acre parcel however, so would 
be interested in a severed portion that would include the top 200-300 feet of shoreline and back to Coaster Lane. We've spoken with the 
township on this option and have confirmed that they would allow an exception to the current "no severance / at capacity" policy for Bob 
Lake - so long as the severed lot was zoned for something that prevented the development of any dwelling or septic system. 

Without getting into any further details, I wanted to broach the idea with you and your client first - hence the purpose of this email. 
Would your client be interested in selling such a severed portion of their property to the township? If so, what would the approximate 
asking pricing be (nothing binding - just looking for ballpark estimate)? The remainder of the lot, which would still be over 90-acres, 
would still be available for sale and remained zoned for the development of a cottage as it is today. 

I'm sure you and your client will have other questions, so feel free to email me or call my cell phone (647-278-0692) anytime. 

Thanks 

Dave Roberts 

Bob Lake Association 
djgr66@gmail.com 
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